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INTROilJCI'ION 

The 1976-77 Census is the first one ever cxmducted :in Mauritania. 

'lbe operat:ion took place as follows: 

Fran Decenber 22 , 1976 to January 5 , 1977 only the sedentaiy pop.ù.a

tiœ was enunerated, and the enunera.tion of n:>madic p:>pulat.ion "tnok place 

from late January 1977 to April 1977. 

In 1964-65 a denograi;:.hic sample survey was organised on a national 

level , o::>vering only the rural areas, rot the urban centers • In 1972, 

it was decided 1D orr;anise the 1976-77 Census and at that time the data 

from the 1964-65 S\JI'Vey had already been oonsidered useless because the 

observed change, due to urbanization and settl.ement of the romad popula

tion as well as the drought seemed to be very inportant. All these phen>

rrena had rot been oorrectly neasured during the derrographic survey. 

On the other band, data ftom the administrative œnsuses were availabl.e 

but thœe wer:ie only rea:>rds kept in tœ traditional areas for administrative 

and rural p.irposes and they oontained many errors. '!hese rea:>rds mul.d not 

provide the necessary infonnat.ion 1D study tœ Hauritanian population, 
furtœr, beœ.use of the drought :in the W'lole Sahel, the œnsuses had been 

œnœlled for the past six years. 

It was obr:ious to anybody study:ing the pq>ulati.on of Mauritania, that 

the denr>graphic situation nust have changed notably during that period. 

'lhe introduction of nodem transportation, work:ing of the miœs in the 

north of the cotmtry, developœnt of sdlool attendanœ, heal th facilities, 

diffus:ion of new conscciption habits , and a œw ideology have m:>dified 'the 

traditional social struc~s and the old w:i.ys of living. The French 

o::>lonisatiai introduœd a light administrative structure C the country was 
adninistrated from st. Louis in Senegal) with very little influence on the 

local society. 
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'lhe Mauritanian population is divided into 2 ethnie groups: the Mcx:>r 

and the Black. The t-t>or are traditional Arab-speaking ranads mile the Black, 

in the south, are sedentny fanœrs using regional. Afriœn languages (WJlof, 

Soninke, Fouler, Banbara). 'Ihe 1Dtal population in 1965 as estimated by the 

1961'-65 survey was 1,030,000 divided into 771,000 romads*, 199 ,000 rural 

sedentary persons and 100,000 people living in "urban" œnters (administra
tive dtleftoms). 

'Ihe provisional. œnsus restùts sha.l "the changes ocl"!Ul."Ed during the last 
12 years: On the lst of January 1977, the estimaticn of the total popula

tion was 1,420,000 of mich only 514,000 were nomads but 906,000 sedentary 

persons out of which 3ll ,OOO are settled in "urban" centers ( these urban 

centers are defined as centers with m::>re than 5,000 inhabitants and include 
also the regional dlief-towns). Half of the romadic PJpulation settled dom 

and urbanisation increased rapidly; especially lt>uakchott with a PJpilation 

of 12 ,ooo in May 19.64 increased to a total population of 135 ,OOO in 
O!cember 1976, mich means a growth rate of 27% per year. It has to be 

mentioned that the drought of the years 1970 and 1975 has probably accelera

ted tl'e sedentarisation and urbanisation processes. 

'Ihe decree lt>. 73101 of April 24th 1973 cleci.ded the organisation of 

"the census and crea.ted the oodies responsible for the œnsus: a cen1ral 

l:ureau, that is a technical committee in charge of the tedlnical aspects, 
aàninistratively and financial.ly independent, supervised by a national 

comnission at an inter-ministry level. But the project really started in 

1974 with "the technical and f inancial assistance from the United Nations 

(UNFPA). 

OR3ANISATION AND EKEaJI'ION OF '!HE CENSUS 

1. caleniar and Budget 

Itwasfirst decided that the em.D'let'ation ~uld start early 1976, but it 

started at the end of the year because of the crisis in the region. The 

operations were scheduled as follows: 

• May 1974: first rœeting of the National Census Comnission to define 
tl'e project; 

• July-~cember 1974: start of \tOrk, study 'trips, test of the mappi.ng metheds 

• Januazy 1975: rough enumeration of the urban centers; 

* 'Ibis figure estima tes the real romad pop.ù.ation, l::ecause all the 
M:>or living outside the "urban" areas were considered as nomads. 
In this total , more or less 650 ,ooo people are actually living in 
œmps. 
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• February-November 1975: mapping Cmarking of villages); 

• April-August 1975: trial census for the nomadic p:>pulation; 

• August-September 1975: trial census for sedentary population 

• November 1975-0ctober 1976: proœssing of the trial census, setting up of 
questions and nanuals , .improverrent of ~ps; 

• Novanl:er-Dacember 1976: arrangement of the logistic supports, training 
of the regional officers; 

• IÀ?canl:er 22-January 5 1977: Enurreration of sedentary population; 

• Iècember 1976-January 1977: Sampling of romadic i;:opulation (cx:mmunity tests); 

• February 1977-June 1978: lbugh manual processing correction and axlification 
of questionnaires; 

• From July 1978: Medlaniœl processing ( first tables expected at the en:l of 
1978). 

The average nunber of p:ople w:>rking during the pre-enuœration i:eriod, 

excluding the tenqx>rary field staff (guides, eru.meration for the trial 

œnsus) can be distrihlted as follows: 

• al::out ten execution officers Csecondazy level) 

• 2 to 5 administrative officers 

• 5 to 15 drivers ( gradually) • 

'Ihe supervision of the staff was done by 4 to 6 experts of the United 

Nations and tœ French Technical Assistance and 2 senior administrative 

officers (one Ma.uritanian and one from the UN) under the direction of the 

Directar of Statistics , also Director of the Central O:!nsus Bureau. 

For the ern..nœration of the sedentary µ>pulation for the 1022 œnsus 

districts, llOO enumerators (including the "reserve"), 197 verifiers 

~ 49 su~sors Cmin:i.rm.un one, for each department) ~ apµ>inted; to 

mi.ch have to be added rrore or less 50 drivers and a numœr of occasional 

oolpers (for instanœ' guides) provided l:ry 1he local administration. These 

people w:?œ selected arrong students and teachers: secondary school students 

as enuœrators, pr-imary school teachers as verifiers and seoon:lary school 

teachers as supervisors. The appointment of these people had oome influence 

on the choice of the census date. As the census operations lasted longer than 

teS exi:ected, tl'ese i:eople ~re not œcruited for the enumeration of the 

n::madic p:>ptù.atioo. Fbr this second o};2ration, the pennanent staff was 

organised into erumeration teams: one emunerator and one verifier in eadl team. 

'lhirty-four teams were set up throughout 1he country and 1hey used the sane 

vehicles and drivers as durirlg the first oi:eration Csedentary pop..ù.aticn). 

14 regional supervisors for the sedentary areas and 6 "wne" supervisors 

for the nanadic areas \t2re in charge of all the above rrentiored staff. As a 

matter of fact, any t-'auritani.an with statistical training was rrobilized for 

the œnsus. 



'Ihe vehicles used for the pre-enumeration operations and the mam 
œnsus were exclusively jeeps; al:out 20 vehicles from the Central Census 

Bureau supplied by the U.N. (but deliverE..d gradually starting from June 

1975 , only the first field operations were à:>ne wi th 3 old vehicles from 

the Direction de la Statistique) , later, 30 old vehicles from other central 

administrations \.E.I'e requisitioned arrl about 10 were lent by the regional 

adnûnistrations men neœssary. This rœans an average of 21 agents per 

veh.icle whereas the surface area of the rural districts was al:out 500km2 

(excluding the desert areas), which was of course insufficient accnrding 

to the IDrld.ng conditions of Ma.uritania, and was even less than was 

required by the Census Bureau. The transportation problems were overmme 

because the enumerators and other officers used, in many cases, their om 

transp:>rtation (donkey or camel or on foot) men they had 1:D travel very 

long distances. 

As for the other rna.terial problans, such as questionnaires, files, 

per.s etc. which ~ provided ]n a satchet, and petrol, s1:ocks had been 

a:mstituted and brought to the region before the operations started. 

A speclal effort was nade for the equipnent and the general supply for the 

enumerat:ion, these things were of low oost as oornpared with the salary and 

the transi:ortat:ion expenses. 

'lhe global cost, including processing and the technical assistance 

mich represent an imrx>rtant part of the ludget because of the high level 

of the salaries, should not exceed ~ million dollars (on the l:::asis of an 

average rate of 45 UN "!" 225 cfa). If only the enurnerated pers::>ns are taken 

mtn acoount, the average oost per person is estimated at a little less 

that 2 c:bllars per persan (this means a total of 1,051,000 perrons of 

whic:h 998,000 persons in tœ sedentary are.as, including the absentees 

and the roma.ds wh:> were excluded later, and 53 ,ooo out of the sarnple of 

nomadsl. The oost per œ.pita is reduced to 1.44 dollars if the Mauritanian 

p::>pulation is considered. 

2. Pilot Census (trial census) 

As mènticned above, tri-ü œnsuses were organised during l.975, iri the 

romadic areas as i..ell as in the sedentary are.as. On the other hancl, the 

errumeration of the ppopulation in urban œnters, organised i.rr January 1975 , 

was initially meant to get useful data for the sub-division into œnsus 

districts (2), and allowed also within certain limits to test the organisa

tion of the census and the reception of the p:>pulation C mich was very gcod) • 

This operation oonsisted in listing h::>uses and househ:>lds , in the dlief inwns 

and the other localities of JIOre than 5000 inhabitants. 
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The tria.J, census in the romadic areas cx:mcerned. romads oonnected wi th 

2 diffe:rent departments. Olinguetti in the lbrth and Tamchakett in the 

Center. A distinction has to be made in between the population est:irnated 

acœrding to the administrative location (=B:>aditional oonm.mities are 

"registered" in a danparment) and acooroing to their place of residence 

or the place t<here tr y stay effectively. In fact, the members of a romad 

oomrmm.ity may be oonnected with a departrnent because their historical 

basis is f ixed in that department or because their chief resides in tle 

department but they may stay very far from that point. Th:!se two ideas 

are different and the difference increases with urbanisation and rural 

exodus, especially for nomads. The tw:::> selected departrœnts (Mauritania 

was divided into 53 de})3.rtrœnts including the 5 wartls of Neoachott, each 

being considered as a department) gather atout 7% of the total oomad 

population, with different situations (:important dispersion, :i.mp:)rtant 

role of settlenent for tl'e populat:ion of Chinquette, but precbminantly 

ronadic and concen1:rated for the population of Tomdiakett) • These trial 

censuses ~e useful because they showed that it was impossible to enumerate 

the romads e><haustively on the basis of the lists oommmicated by the heads 

of the oomnunities lilœ it was done during the previous aàninistrative 

censuses, recause of the great number of omnissions and the .iJni::ortant rn.mber 

of errors in the lists·. On the other hand, the trial census used only a 

sample of tm nomadic camps, sample based on those lists, and i t was found 

that tl1is rœthod was satisfac1Dry e:> that, even for the main œnsus, only 

a sample of the population vnuld be ern.nrerated. 'lhe trial census ale:> gave 

the organisers the opportunity to irnprove the questionnaire befoœ 1:he final 

version was acbpted. 

The trial censuses of the sedentary population were unfortunately 

l:imited, the ra.iny seas::m made the organisation during the seoond half 

of 1975 very difficul t. '!'te tests ooncerned the wmle depa._""1ment of .Arrourj 

in~ South-east of the oountry and a few districts of Nouakchott and 

Posso. lbwever, these experiences improved the questionnaire cy- c:hanging 

soma questions on residenœ, age, place of birth traditional education, 

etc and by renoving questions on natality and mortality giving unsatisfac-

1Dry resul ts ( these questions \..ere maintained for the romadic population 

t:ecause the sample method necessitated better traincd enumerators; even 

if the quest:ions ~re put in a wrone way, they VK>uld oot affect the qualicy 

of the other data) • 
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3. Scope of the Census 

The de f acte p:>pulation was the targct p:>pulation W"lich means that even 

the foreigners W1o spent the reference time in Mauritania were included 

while the Ma.uritanians living abroad were excluded. fbwever data were 

collected on persons usually living in Mauritania but wh::> were al:sent 

for a short tille (6 m:mths) during the census. wten the sraall number of 

fareign residents is negl.ected the ohta:ined data oonœrn the resident 

p:>pulation of Mauritania. Finally, tœ community lists of the Mauri tanian 

roma.ds noving seaeonally to the neighbouring a:>untriies (frequently in the 

south-east of the l:order with Mali) w:mld give sorre in1irect :information. 

With this last category included, the obta.ined "total" population may be 

a:>mpared with the previous estimations. 

The main pereuliarity of the Mauri tanian census is the j· ist.:iposi tian 

of tw::> questions carried out on 2 different populations; the sedentary 

p:>pulation and the nomadic p:>pulation. 'Ihe tw:> types of population were 

defined aca:m::ling to their usual place of residence: 

• sedentary p:>pil.ation, households living nore than G rronths per year 

in a village, i.e. in inhabited area with at least one irrenovable dwelling • 

• romaclic p:>pulation: households living most of the time in camps or in 

camp area.s, i.e. in inhabited areas with only renovable dwellings (huts or 

no bile tents) • 

According to fuese definitions, selected because they fit very well 1he 

social reality in the country, the romadic and the sedentary {X)pulation are 

tangled through::>ut the C':>untry. The ch::>ice of the census date had its 

imp::>rtance, as it was necessary to select a p:?riod with less seasonal 

migrations eo that the p::>pul.ation was seized in approxIDiately "usual" 

situation. This oondition is sat.isfied around llicember-January. On the 

other hand, February-April, as it was the case for the nomaclic p:>pulation, 

seened to be a little too late, rut practically it was inpossible to organise 

l:oth operations at the sarœ tirre. The final nornadic sample invulved 53,000 

people, ab::>Ut 12% of tre concerned p:>pulation (447 ,ooo nomads in Mauritania) 

rut their clistrib..ltion on the country was not uniform beœuse the sample 

rate was ligher in dcpartment with a less important numter of nomads in 

order to preserve a minimum of precision for tre estima.tes or a dcrailed 

geographical level. 

4. Mappinf". F.mm..::~tkn L'ri ts . 

As for 1:he sedentary population, the current enuneration units have 

œen used, i.e. the distriicts divided on a geographical basis. Important 

problems arose with this division because more than 50% of the villages 
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were not on the existing maps (as nost of the villages have been set 

up recently and nearly no town mape were available. In all the cases, 

the techniques used were very simple, they were aèopted to the oonditions 

and even s::>metimes they were original : location of villages frcm 3 

cürections cy means of a oompass, use of enlargement of ph:::rtngraphs from a 

snall plane flying at low altitude (some proofs of these ph::>tographs were 

given to the en\.UI\erators as cartographie documents). Tœse techniques 

were quite satisfactory for œnsus held in sparsely inhabited areas. 

For the nornadic p:>pulation, the camps were used as ref erence, as 

they were clusters to be surveyed entirely. The camp was defined as a group 

of h::>useholds moving or settling down together the wh:>le year. The 

camps of tœ sample were selected by rœans of an original process: 

a sample of people was drawn from the lists of members of each comnunity 

and for each selected person, all tre members of the camp were interviewed 

(cluster). This method was used instead of the one where a list of all 

camps had to be established, which was i.npossible to realise for financial 

reaoons, and also because serre omissions would be incl..uded in the lists 

(the camps of which no rœmber was listed were excluded from the sample). 

On tœ other hand, the rnatching of the persons on the list and th::> se 

interviewed in the camps w::>uld be d-1f'ficult. The probability of each œmp 

to be selected in the sample will have to be calculated afterwards. 

5. Acoormlismnent of O~..rations 

Tfe census enumerators appointed for ~ enurœration of the 

sedentary p:>}lllation were selected arrong the students and the teachers. 

They were available only from December 10, i.e. 12 days before a:mnenœ

nent of the operations, so that their training in the various regional 

chief-towns oould rot take rrore than a week, mich seem to be insufficient. 

The supervision assigned the enumerators to their enumeration district. 

Only tœ supervisors had cars, while tro enumerators and the W?rifiers 

(one for 5 enunerators) had to use local transport which did rot allow 

many contacts be~n enumerators and verifiers. The task of verifiers 

was to re-enlUileratc 5% of tre households, selected arbitrarily, and 1D 

oomp:l!"e their results with those of the em.merators, but this was not 

p::>ssible everyWhere, on the other hand, the verifiers had 1D sign all 

the doc\.UI\ents produœd by the enumerators ( this was rathar a rroral oon

trol than a real oontrol on the enumerators WJrk) • 

'Ihe payment of the enumerators -Yas divided into Tut> parts: a f ixed 

day' s pay starting from a minimum required arrcunt of lab:>r and task pa.y

ment. This system was used in order to conciliate the needs for effective-
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ness and tha necessity to discourage unsatisfactory WJrk. Howeveri, tl'e 

re-enumeration levels were sufficiently high to be inciting: for 

instance an average 45,000 for the enumerators. In order to mininù.ze tœ 
µ:>ssibility of cbuble oount, a nominal and numbered "census bulletin" tas 

given to each household, which, of course, made oontrol (unkrr>wn to tha 

eru.unerator) much easier. 

Because of the lack of detailcd village maps and the def f iciency 

to identify and to locate the dwellings (ruts or tents) only tte rouseholds 

were numbered rot the muses. As mentioned above, tœ enumeretors had 

tn ern.unerate all the villages for the scdentary JX>pulation census whidt , 

acoording to the def inition, oould mean orù.y a few houses in tl'e middle of 

several tents. ~ villages in each district should have been listed rut 

tre enumerators had to verify if ro village vas onunited (eitrer because it 

W3.S a mistake, or beœ.use it tas a camp recently oonverted into a village). 

An imp:>rtant number of new villages (322 for an initial total of 2,444) 

were added to the initial card index. li:::>~ver, 176 villages listed in 

the card-irrlex ~ not enumerated cither because they were enpty, or 

because tre enumerator oould rot trace then Crut arrong those 176 villages, 

110 were said to be occupied tre whole year through, and wi th less than 

20,000 inhabitants). It is probable that arrong these new villages there 

are small listed harrù..ets or villages the em.unerator identified under arother 

name. 

The enumeretor had to enumerate all t"ie emuseholds present in each 

village, including the transients ard the nonads temi:orary present. 

'These ~ last groups had a special code in order to be identif ied easily 

an::l to be excluded from the to"":,ùs when necessary. Within the house-

h:>lds, the usual members and the visitors present the night before had 

to be enumerated (nobile reference date) with a distinction betwecn the 

present members and the absent members. The aim of trese instructions 

was to ra:luce as much as µ:>ssible the omissions or the errors if one of 

these groups werie excluded of tm counts. With these definitions, the 

de facto JX?pulation of each goographical unit w:>uld be obtained but at 

the same tirne, a rrore elaborate cartl-index of the µ:>p..ùation w:luld be 

obtained but at the same tim2, a rrore elal:orate card-index of the JX>pl.Üation 

~uld be used as sampling fr'êune for further studies. 

Ho~ver for the nomadic JX)pulation these dif f iciencies did rot appear 

because at the time of the survey, orùy a few village dwellers were present 

in the camps, excluding tœ individual visitors who were very few (wrereas, 

during the rainy searon arrl until ~cember, it is oormon to firrl al.l house

rolds of city or village dwellers in camps. 
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Sorne manbers of the romadic h:>usehold may have been absent the night 

befOl'e, bec.a.use they took some anirnals to the market or because they were 

looking for a:ime lost an:imals, etc. Now, we saw that the treatment of the 

survery data required to recala.ùate the protability selection of the unit 

after having analysed the oom}X>sition of tro camp and the presence of its 

members on the mmmunity lists. A precise definition of the camp units, with 

well definecl and stable l:imits, wa.s required è"..iring the survey, that is 

why the definition of a camp ms oo restrictive: the camp being a number 
of noma.dic rouserolds living together with the "pilot person"· the wrole year. 
Ali the usual members of the rousehold were considered, including trose 

rnembers absent for a stort tiro but excluding Jœmbers of the family usually 

residügg sep:!l"ately, so it means that at the household level, the 

"de jure populatiann "Vas considered. H:>wever, at the level of the geogra

i:hical localisation, "the de facto population" was used, the mma.dic camps 

were ern.merated in the de~ where they were loœlised without 

trying to put them back in their departrnent of "ri=i.sidenœ". 

The reception of the nanadic as well as the sedentary p::>pulation was 

excellent. The project had been introduced to the people by radio 

broadcast one m:mth before the beginning of the operations; special 

progranmes were broadœst daily in ail the national languages. Other means 

of p.iblici ty w~ used such as posters and match ooxes but tœ radio 

touched the largest :mdienœ as there is at least one transistor radio 

in each village. This warm reception has paracbxically increased some of 

the difficulties of the census: i.e., the separation avoiding 

cbubl.e CO\mt of oonads and sedentary population, the enuneration of the 

sedentary p:>p...ùation was the first perceptible operation, the one the 

radio mentioned daily (the oi:erations concerning tre romads, at the saJœ 

t.Dne, were limited to the establishment of the oonmunity lists and this 

operation ms nuch rrore discreet) consequently, rorrads settled in villages 

in order to be enumerated. I-bwever, the local authJrities tried to include 

in the JX>pil.ation of the village some camps outside the village in order 

te increase the pop.ùation of tœir locality. J:"ortunately, a t.ast question 

was included in the questionnaire addressed (asking e:tch rousehold if they 

were intervia-:ed or rot during the "village" enumeration) to tre romads, 

and so the neœssary corrections were nade. 

6. rata Pn:-cessin,p; 

As usual, the data proœssing was cbne by means of a oomputer. The 

proœssing is still in progress and is exrected to be oompleted in 1979. 

Provisional resul ts were p..tblished in Noverrher 1977. These resul ts were 

obtained on one hand from sorre recapi tala!"] totals oompiled during the 

field operations and on tœ other hand from a 5% sample of the questionnaires 
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addœssed to the sedentary population and all the questionnairns from tre 

mmadic. 'Ihe provisional results were processed nanually, tœy o:mcern 

soiœ important demographic indiœss'f. 

Before starting the coding, tre questionnaires were controllcd and 

auo..roatical.ly oorrected, especially for the roIIB.dic p:ipulation because tre 

enumeration was in fact rt s.:unple survey. 

For the romads ù "JDintage" operation was tmdertaken: each enumerated 

member of a camp had to be inintcd in comnuni ty list, then i t was p:>ssible 

to cal.culate the prob3.bility of the camp to be ern.nnerated and finally the 

wei.ght to attribute to each camp during the proœssing were determined. 

The questionnaires were drawn in such a JIEnner that the coding could 

be à:>ne directly, reducing the risk of errorn and making control nore easy. 

The codes were numerical.. The agents controlled al:x:mt 1,000 pernons a da.y 

and they coded al::out 400 pcrsons a day wi th less than l % errors . 

A coihputer, IBM 3742 taped the data on mini records. In average, 

twelve operations were needed, they were divided into 2 groups worki.ng 7 tours 

a day, 5 days a W3ek during 6 nonths • The total of the figures was 

\> 49 million which means 9000 figures an hour. TI°'.is efficiency \.SS satis-

f actory for inexperienced operatot's of mi.delle school education and two 

rronths' training. 

lm advanced oomputerized oontrol of the ooherenœ of the data 

slnwed an error rate of atout 2%, all causes together (initial content, 

codif iœ.tion, processing). This rather low rate of erro~s was due to 

the preliminary op:?ration "verifiœ.tion-a:>rrection" preceding the codifi

cation. O:msiderine this result, it was decided to check the file entirely 

manually case by case. M IBM System 3-10 computer was used for the 

checki.ngs and tabulations • 

C. QUESTIONNAIRE DEITNITIONS 

1. Form and Shape of Questionnaire 

'IWo types of questionnaire were used, one for the sedentary population 

and one for the romadic p:>p..llation. In the tw:::i cases, they were collective 

questionnaires bascd on the classical pr'inciple of the household fonn. 

* Seconds resultats provisoires du ~C'ellSement general de la p:>p. -
Bureau centrale du Rec. - 13.P. 240, Nouakclntt. 
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'Ihe fonns ~re prepared for a direct codification but no questions were 

precoded at the collection sta~. Except for the occupation, no question 

was opened and any type of ans\..er was enUJœrated exhaustively or with a 

code in the enurnerator's manual. 

It has to J:e neted that the household form for the nomadic population 

was altogether simplified and rore oomplete. Sorne questions such as dura

tion of stay at the place of enumeration, previous place of residence, act 

activi ty, occupation and industry ~re not fucluded, be cause either these 

questions are not adapted to the noma.ds or they show no particular interest 

:in the oomadic environment. On the contrary, questions on (total or 

cur.rent) fertility, rrortality and life sty;tc were included in the questionnaire 

for the n0J1E.dic population despi te the doubts one could have on the quali ty of 

these data. ÜI) one lmnd it was hoped that the strong selection, the better 

training and the important supervision of the enumerators would provide 

with more relia.ble answers. On the other hand, these questions would dec:rease 

the marginal efficiency of tre survey mien is nuch more a fUnction of the 

preliminary operations: finding of "pilot persans", explanation and informa

tion in the roma.dic fOpulation than the interviews of tte h:>useholds as such. 

However, considering the high cost of a survey, oœ did not exçect to ron

duct a danogr-aphic survey of the nomadic population mile the sample basis 

provided by the œnsus \-J:>uld allow to undertaJœ a dernographic survey 

at ::.•elatively low cost in the sedentary population. 

2. Principal Definitions 

a) Gecgrephical 

"Village" and "Camp" were ülready defined ab:>ve but mare procision is 

required for the definition of a village as one of the objectives of the 

census was to determine the por:ulation by locality (mich is the smallest 

geographical unit). In Mauritania, the smalles defined geographical unit 

wi th terri toria.l b:>urrlaries is the department, as there are rot rormnunes. 

Of rourse , in tœ tradit i.onal sedentary zones, the villages were listed by 

the administration because a villar,e romnunity with its chief is then a unit 

similar to tha tribal rorrm..mity of the roma.ds. But, even in th:?se regions, 

the administrative lists do rot correspond with the reality as a nunl:er of new 

settletœnt areas were created. fis for the depar'tments populateè. by roma.ds , 

\o.here the poµ.ù.ation is registered according to tribes , tœ new villages 

recently build do not exist on an administrative and legal point of view. In 

these oonditions, empirical cr:i.terions had to be used ro that any change in 

nomenclature was '{X)Ssible afterwaros: the agents in charge of the cartography 

and the enumerators were asked to establish lists, as c:omplete as possible. 

On the lists a distinction was made betw;en any separate groups of h:>uses or 

group of muses with a different name. So afterwards, when necessary, g;roups 

of muses could be asrociated. 
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b) Urban Centers and Rural Zones 

In order to œ closer to the international definitions, b.lt oonsider

ing the Mauritanian perculiarities, urban centers wcre defined as localities 

with more tmn 5,000 inhabitants. The tw::> dlief towns with less than 5000 

people were included in this category. Agglomerat.ions v.ere rot a:::msidered 

as distinct of tœ village as such, rut generally Mauritanian towns have 

ro suburbs. 

c) Residence 

ne current international definition was used once rrore: a place of 

residence is a place mere a J:erson stays m:::ist of tre year or rrore than 

6 rronths. 

Only the sedentary pop..ùation oould give serre detailed infonna.tion 

on its place of residence. Conœrning this particular ix>int, it was 

decided to separate into 2 questions the information to œ obtained: on 

the one hc1nd, the place of residence, on the other hand, the place where 

the enumerator rœt the person, so that the place of residence is the 

village and rot the househ:>ld (mile, usually, a distinction is made at 

the househ:>ld level between pr'esent residents, absent residents , visitera) • 

Tte sedentary ix:>pulation w:i.s classified according to their situation 

within the househ:>ld (de fe.ctr, enumerat.ion preventing double counts) and 

tœir situation within the village (resident rrore than 6 m:mths a year) , 

temp:n"ary residents ( staying less than 6 nonths a year) visi tors or travel·

lers. 

Arrong the absent rœmbcrs of the household and ooncerning their actual 

place of stay, a distinct.ion was made œtween th:> se \oh~' ncra-..J.ly w::iuld IY~t 

enU!œ.I'ated (staying outside the oountr>y or outside the camps) who ~re 

added to the prcsent residents; and thosc who treoretically should have 

been enumerated outside the h:>usehold and who were not enunerated (absent 

people Who left for other h:>useh:>lds in tm same village or arotrer village) • 

d) Activity - Enployment - Unemployment 

Al though trese concepts arc rot really adopterl to the African realities, 

especially in rural areas, tre traditional ooncepts of activity and ocmpa

tion were used in order to obtain the usual indices for the international 

oomparisms. fbw::ver, all trese data were c:ompiled (for tre sedentary popula

tion) and g:roui:cd urèer-onc head:i.ng "situation of activity11 with 10 

œ.tegories: 
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• 5 categories of employed actives: anpl.oyer, independent \lnrker, wage 

earner, mn-paid w::>rker, relper; 

• l category of tmemployed.: unemployed but looking for a job; 

• 4 cate.gories 0f inactivies: h:>usewives, isolat-.::d and old people, 

scl'ool children and students, other inactives Cincluding children rot 
atten:ling schcol ) • 

'Ihe question on activity was asked any person aged 6 and above but 

the classification acoordi.ng to activity \.25 done orùy for th::>se aged 12 
arrl ab:>ve. 

Tœ main difficul ty of this point carœ from the f act that tl'e œtegory 

"family helper" tas used too often and in many different acceptations: for 

servants instead of ''housewives", ~ung rural children 'Vilo cb rot attend 

sch::>Ol instead of "other l.'1éietive 11 or "inoccupied inactive". These ern>rs 

were oorrected as far as p:>ssible. 

e) Industry and Occupation 

As usual., the question on occupation vas an oi:en question. 'Ihe 

oodifiœ.tion of this question was done acoording to a si:ecific classifica

tion better adapte:! to the African realities (and esi:ecially the Mauritanian 

situation) than the international classification. 

Similarly, tl'e international list of industries was sinplified al th::>ugh 

the nain groups were similar to tlose of tre C. I. T .I. : 9 branches are 

listed: agricultural production, extraction industries, (\<ater and electri

city) ma.nufacturing :industries, handicraft, a:mstruction and public w::>rks, 

trade, transp:>rt, and oomntll1ication, adninistration and public services, 

financial institutions, muserold and oompany services. 

d) Tah.ù.ation - Population and Evaluation 

The tabulation programne has to be finalized at the end of 1978 rut 

tre first tables were expected before this date. ~ provisional tabula

t:ion programne established in February 1978 oontains 31 tables ooncerning 

the total p:>pulation, 30 ~bles ooncerning the sedentary p:>µ.ù.ation, 24 

tables for the nonadic J:Op..ù.ation. 

Sorne tables will be printed by off-set, directly from the computer 

listings. 'Ihe fmal publications, with the agreement of tre Q:>vernment, 

will be available late in 1979 but the fll-st final results will be publisrod 

late 1978. 

Orùy then will the quality of the infornation be evaluated by means 

of the:ir internal oonsistency and the comparism with the prievious data. 

Th:! use of the census files for other surveys arrl studies will also be a 
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test of its quality. The provisional result, gives a very good impression 

comparmg with the other' African expariences ard tœ problems encountered 

in the part:ictü.ar Mauritanian enviro:nment. 


